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The Craft Beer Industry



The COVID Brew
• Last year 75% of craft growth was 

from newer breweries. Legacy 
brewers were fighting over the 
25%.

• Much YOY growth was seasonals

• 2020 craft estimated 7-8% down

• New taproom sales swing from 
substantial growth to ≈10%

• Fewer openings in 2020

• 2020 craft growth is dominated by 
packaged and distributed product

• Established brands have the 
advantage



The NY Beer Industry



The CO Beer Industry



The CA Beer Industry



The NM Beer Industry



There are a lot of 
Breweries



There are a lot of 
Breweries



There are a lot of 
Breweries

They each have 3 to 10 
year-round beers, and
they feel like they are 

running out of names...



Know Your Client
• Microbrewery: Produces less than 15,000 barrels 
of beer per year and sells 75 percent or more of its 
beer off-site.

• Brewpub: Restaurant-brewery that sells 25 
percent or more of its beer on-site and operates 
significant food services.

• Taproom Brewery: Professional brewery that sells 
25 percent or more of its beer on-site and does not 
operate significant food services.

• Regional Brewery: Brewery with an annual beer 
production of between 15,000 and 6,000,000 
barrels.

https://www.brewersassociation.org/statistics-and-data/craft-beer-industry-market-segments/



Product or Service

Production Breweries Brewpub Breweries

• BBL volume ≈5-10,000

• Half the volume is sold 
off-premise

• Building a brand around 
product

• Focus on product and 
distribution

• Focus on housemark and top 
SKUs

• Building a brand around 
service

• Rotating taps; 50% of 
revenue from food

• Focus on housemark in IC 
043 and 032 and top SKU

• But, Dogfish Head started as 
a brewpub….



Trademark Challenges 
Facing Craft Brewers & 

Craft Beverage 
Companies



Trademarks & Beer

Brand has always been 
important

Market is congested

Increased pressure on 
typical rejections

Creative solutions



Common Obstacles

• Related Goods

• Foreign Language Equivalents

• Merely Descriptive

• Geographically Descriptive

• Merely a Surname

• Specimen Refusals



If It’s Alcohol,
It’s Relat2d...

Breweries are also distilleries

Wineries serve beer

Brewpubs are restaurants that 
make their own beer (but once in 
a Blue Moon... see In Re Coors 
Brewing Company)

Total Wine, BevMo, et al sells it all 



La Cumbre
• Original 2012 filing “LA CUMBRE BREWING 

COMPANY” got §2(d) for two Summit 
Brewing marks

• Re-filed as word mark

• First set of office actions:

• 3061467 (“SUMMIT BREWING 
COMPANY”) 

• 3447632 (“LA CUMBRE”, owned by Vina 
Errazuriz, S.A.)

• Filed as a logo: BAM!



Two desert plants, 
a nightgown,

and an examiner 
based in Virginia



If It’s Not Alcohol,
It Depends...

Coffee

Tea

Kombucha

Energy Drinks

Juices

Beauty Beverages

CBD Beverages



Section 2(f)
Unlike the first five sections of 15 U.S.C. 
§1052, which define the grounds upon 
which a trademark registration is to be 
refused, Section 2(f) serves as an 
exception to a rejection under the 
provisions of one of the other sections, 
Section 2(e) (citation omitted). Section 
2(f) permits registration of marks that, 
despite not qualifying for registration in 
light of Section 2(e), have nevertheless 
"become distinctive of the applicant’s 
goods in commerce." Thus, "Section 2(f) 
is not a provision on which registration 
can be refused," . . . but is a provision 
under which an applicant has a chance to 
prove that he is entitled to a federal 
trademark registration which would 
otherwise be refused.



Weak Specimens 
Brewery Merch Label Mockups

Social Media Posts Taproom Wares



Strong Specimens 
In-House Menus Keg Collars

Tap Handles Packaged Product



Choose Wisely 



Choose Wisely 



Build a Big 
Asset

Weak

Strong

Generic

Descriptive

Suggestive

Arbitrary

Fanciful



Use In Commerce
Cases

● Christian Faith Fellowship Church v. adidas AG, 841 F.3d 986, 989 (Fed. Cir. 
2016) (“one must sell or transport goods bearing the mark such that the sale or 
transport would be subject to Congress's power under the Commerce Clause, 
which includes its power to regulate interstate commerce.”)

● Matter of Application of Silenus Wines, 557 F.2d 806, 809 (C.C.P.A. 1977) 
(“Thus, we hold that intrastate sale of goods, by the party who caused those goods 
to move in regulatable commerce, directly affects that commerce and is itself 
regulatable.)” and (Commerce under the Lanham act includes “all commerce which 
may lawfully be regulated by Congress.”)

● Larry Harmon Pictures v. Williams Restaurant, 929 F.2d 662, 666 (Fed. Cir. 
1991) (“It is not required that such services be rendered in more than one state to 
satisfy the use in commerce requirement.”) and (“We therefore reject Harmon's 
argument that a certain increased threshold level of interstate activity is required 
before registration of the mark used by a single-location restaurant may be 
granted. The Lanham Act by its terms extends to all commerce which Congress 
may regulate.”)

Practical
● KYC-keg sales, self distributing, contests, cola approval, consumer rating sites

● File the logo/WM now and follow up with the other down the road



Enforcement & 
Monitoring

On one side of the coin, it is mandatory to identify 
threats and nip them in the bud



§2(d) Etiquette 

vs



§2(d)/Elevated IPA
• 86804182 (“ELEVATING 

THE CRAFT OF BEER”), 
owned by Colorado Brewers 
Group, LLC DBA Pikes Peak 
Brewing Company; 

• CONSENT - This was easy 
due to Jeff’s relationship

• 86820968 (“ELEVATOR E”) 
and 86821052 
(“ELEVATOR”), owned by 
Elevator Brewing Co., LLC; 
and 

• OPPOSED - In the 
opposition period ended

• 86848950 (“ELEVATE YOUR 
LIFE”), owned by Trevor 
Jacob.

• ABANDONED-but... 



Enforcement & 
Monitoring

On the other side, it is very helpful to identify 
opportunities



The IPA formerly known 
as Riverwalker



The IPA formerly known 
as Riverwalker



 Common Issues When 
Working With Craft 
Beverage Clients:

3 High ABV Sins



Sin 1: Emotion

• But it’s understandable if 
you and your clients can’t 
help themselves

• Let the other guy get 
emotional: Sun Tzu Art of 
War



Sin 2: Eagerness

• Brewers go all in with gusto: 
Logo design, label printing, 
COLA approval, social media 
posts, etc.

• Entering (and winning) 
competitions

• Train your clients to come to 
you first to brainstorm and 
clear names



● Awards play an important part in the craft beer business 
● Entry can be “use in commerce”

● You are stuck with a name if you win an award with it

I wish we had talked 
about this before…



Resource Allocation

New Marks Marks Brand Equity

• Is it descriptive? 
• Yes = new brand
• If emotional 

• Supplemental 
Register

• Search
• Is it likely to draw a §2(d)?

• Yes = new brand
• If emotional 

• Send the ‘I told you 
so’ email in ransom 
font

• Search
• Is it descriptive?
• Is it likely to draw a §2(d)?

• From who?
• Is it important?

• Descriptive: 
• §2(f), state, graphic

• LOC: 
• Consent, narrow 

filing, graphic



When to Apply



Trademark Audit

Search Untappd TESS/USPTO 3RD PTY DB

Evaluate How Many How Close Who Owns

Distinct? Descriptive Suggestive Arbitrary

Fix/Change Consent/Coexist Modify Change

File State/Federal Logo/Word Shape/Color/IC



Sin 3: Brand Value?

Startup                                                         Mature



Understanding Brand
Equity Pricing Power

This line is 4X as long 

Macro beer ≈$5 for a 
6 pack

Craft ≈$10/4 pack



 How to Develop a
Craft Beverage Practice



• When I started working with La Cumbre, only Malpais was registered

• One of these marks covers over half of LCBC’s Sales

• Two of them cover ≈75%

A Lawyer Walks Into 
a Brewery



Hop into the Market
● Do it if you connect with the craft ethos

● Ditch the suit and the ‘tude... Craft = Authenticity

● Relationship matters

● Know your client’s goals and culture

● Read the trade press

● Join your local guild, show up, and don’t be a d#%$

● Be prepared to go all in...



Mazel Tov - Today you’re a 
Beer/Wine/Spirits Lawyer
● Distribution/Franchise (the Hotel California of 

relationships) 

● Corporate Structure (everyone's an S Corp!)

● Investor Issues (your ex-cousin Jimmy)

● Leasing and Real Estate (key for production 
sites)

● Employment

● Litigation 



Issues for Next Time
● The Three-Tier System

○ 21st Amendment does not require any 
particular regulatory framework (i.e. three-tier 
system)

○ Evolved with society after WWII
● Tied-House Rules 
● Direct to Consumer (DTC)
● Excise Taxes (set to double on Jan 1, 2021)
● Federal and State Laws (Red Hook did not know)
● New Obligations/Laws from FDA, DHLS, ADA



Beer 
Trademarks 

in 
Prohibition 
Related to 
Cannabis



Questions?

seth.gardenswartz@blackgardenlaw.com
888-317-3556


